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Make something new every day of the year! Craft-a-Day offers daily inspiration along with weekly

themes to kick-start your creativity. Make magnets, cupcake toppers, garlands, cards, wall art, finger

puppets, and more! With 52 different themes, from rainbows and snowmen to ladybugs and

groundhogs, youâ€™ll find fun and cuteness on every page. Author Sarah Goldschadt provides

whimsical projects for easy crafts that require no advanced skills or crazy tools. Complete with

handy patterns and how-to photos, Craft-a-Day challenges you to make something special, every

day of the year.
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â€œFind seasonally themed designs in Sarah Goldschadtâ€™s charming,

down-to-earthÂ Craft-A-Day: 365 Simple Handmade Projects.â€•â€”Better Homes and

Gardensâ€œ...delightful...â€•â€”Saturday Evening Postâ€œ365 fantastic, budget-friendly, and

creatively fun projects pack this book with ideas that youâ€”and your kids or studentsâ€”will love

making!â€•â€”Crafts â€˜n Thingsâ€œSome books arrive on my front porch, and I canâ€™t stop staring

at them because theyâ€™re so beautiful...Talk about an artful pleasure...The author offers a

yearâ€™s worth of adorable little projects that will bring friends and family together while they have

some fun...Goldschadt offers a crafters paradise for all skill levels.â€•â€”Parents.com Â  â€œWe love

DIY craft projects, so we're clearly going crazy for the new book Craft-a-Day: 365 Simple

Handmade Projects, by Sarah Goldschadt.â€•â€”RachelRayMag.comâ€œFun, simple crafts for the

mom without a lot of time on her handsâ€”which is every mom.â€•â€”Pregnancy & Newborn



Magazine Â  â€œThere is little the kids or adults wonâ€™t find to do for even more than 365

days.â€•â€”Publisherâ€™s Weekly

Sarah Goldschadt is a Danish American freelance graphic designer and crafter who loves to make

things, travel, and take pictures. Her work has appeared in Oprah, Better Homes & Gardens, Martha

Stewart Living, Food Network Magazine, Do It Yourself, and Kids' Rooms.Â She lives in New York

City and blogs at sah-rah.com

As another reviewer mentioned, the author of this book chose a few simple (albeit sweet) crafts and

remade them week after week following a different theme.. I expected a book teaming with ideas for

my daughter, who is an avid crafter, instead it is a book full of a couple useless crafts (how many

cupcake toppers and pennants does one need??) of which you any given person can probably

make 2 or 3 and then put the book on the shelf to take up space.Boo. Wish I'd seen it in person, I

wouldn't have fallen for the misleading title:p

The book's description leads the reader to believe there were 365 distinct crafts, one for each day of

the year.This is simply not so. There are actually only several individual crafts with many variations

to make up the stated number. In this case this is neither 365 crafts nor is it worth the price. I am

returning this purchase.

It had a lot of repetition. For example it showed you how to make a frog, then it gave you different

things to put the frog on and each one counted as one of the three hundred crafts. It was pretty

much all the same thing throughout. Except around February, the crafts were numbered as days of

the year, it was hearts and how to put them on cards or turn them into a mobile. It wasn't horrible

but I was hoping for more.

Disappointing, boring - I was led to believe by a magazine review that this was "fun filled w/craft

projects of all ages". NOT! They're not even different each day - one theme goes on for almost a

week. For small kids only - very limited projects and ideas.

I was hoping for a variety of crafts. It seems like most of them were pictures to make to stick in cup

cakes or hang on a string. More coloring templates than crafts. We returned it even though we had

to pay return shipping. Do yourself a favor and don't buy this craft book.



I didnt care for this book as it has a theme for the week like snowman, and makes a paper

snowman, then uses the same template for a snowman name tag,etc. I was thinking it would be a

different craft each day. Not at all what I expected.

I love this book! I bought it to inspire me and I love the simplicity of it! I am an avid crafter and baker;

or I was until I had kids. I love that the crafts aren't complicated. Since having children my hobbies

have waned, this book reminds me that I can do something fun and creative, for me, every day in a

minimal amount of time and with minimal resources. The cover is very representative to the crafts

inside.

Very disappointed with this book. Its basically the same thing for every day to make just different

shapes. Lame
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